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Abstract The High City of Antananarivo is one of the most important 
cultural heritage sites of Madagascar, on the UNESCO Tentative List 
since 2016. Built on the hilltop of the Analamanga Hill, a granite ridge 
overlooking the Ikopa River valley, it is renowned for its baroque-style 
palaces, such as the Rova royal complex, and neo-Gothic cathedrals 
dating back to the nineteenth century. During the winter of 2015,  
the twin cyclones Bansi and Chedza hit the urban area of Antana-
narivo, triggering floods and shallow landslides, as well as causing 
thousands of evacuees and many casualties. Between 2018 and 2019 
several rockfalls occurred from the rock cliffs of the Analamanga hills, 
destroying housings and killing over 30 people. Both events showed 
that landslides can pose a high risk to the safety of the inhabitants, the 
infrastructure, and the cultural heritage of the High City. To assess the 
landslide hazard in the Analamanga Hill area, an integrated approach 
was adopted by means of the following actions: (i) creation of a multi-
temporal detailed scale landslide map; (ii) geotechnical characteriza-
tion of the involved materials; (iii) analysis of landslide susceptibility 
in soils/loose deposits; (iv) runout analysis of debris flows channeling 
within large creek gullies; (v) landslide kinematic analysis of the rock-
mass; (vi) simulation of rockfall trajectories; (vii) analysis of rainfall 
data. The results show that the main factors affecting landslides are 
slope, lithology, creek-gully erosion, and anthropization, while most  
of the landslide events are clearly triggered by heavy rainfall. The  
landslide-prone areas (the phenomena include shallow landslides, rock 
falls, and debris flows) are located primarily along the cliff bounding the 
western hill slope, the southeastern sector (where abandoned quarries  
form large slope cuts), and subordinately in the steep creek catch-
ment just east of the Rova. The thematic maps produced represent 
fundamental land use management tools to be used in Geo Disaster 
Risk Reduction (GDRR) by scientists, practitioners and the decision-
makers involved in the High City protection and conservation. The 
study conducted represents an important contribution for improving  
the knowledge on landslide processes in an area with limited data 
such as Madagascar, and may be reproduced in cultural heritage sites  
characterized by similar geomorphological and urban scenarios.
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Introduction

Disaster risk due to natural events is often much higher in  
developing countries, where phenomena such as fires, landslides, 
earthquakes, and floods usually lead to serious consequences with 

a tragic periodicity, due to the lack of resources and investments 
in understanding the associated hazards and risks (Petley 2012; 
Andriamamonjisoa and Hubert-Ferrari 2019). This is mainly due 
to the fact that developing countries are often located to a great 
extent in tropical zones, largely affected by extreme climatic  
events (such as cyclones, typhoons), and in active volcanic-seismic  
areas, which both in turns can trigger catastrophic flooding and 
landsliding (Alcántara-Ayala 2002). These countries are often 
affected by economic, political, social, and cultural issues that 
increase their susceptibility to natural hazards, causing casualties,  
loss of fertile soils, and pastureland, as well as severe damage of 
property and infrastructure, including tangible cultural heritage  
(Devoli et al. 2007). During the last decades, the population growth 
in Africa has nearly tripled (UNDESA/PD 2012), leading to the 
abandonment of rural areas and the uncontrolled urbanization 
of urban and suburban areas (Cobbinah et al. 2015). This is a  
challenge particularly in Madagascar, where the thick lateritic 
soil cover (regolith) resulting from a deep chemical weathering 
of the crystalline bedrock and the high rainfall intensity in the 
rainy season often result in flooding, landslides, gullying, and 
soil erosion (Thomas 1994; Lateef et al. 2010; Cox et al. 2010;  
Rakotobe et al. 2016). In this framework, the highest price for these 
disasters is mainly paid by the population belonging to the lower 
classes, especially those who are often forced to live in dilapidated 
buildings and in areas very exposed to natural disasters, also 
due to anthropological interventions, faulty or even non-existent 
urban development plans, and little investment for improving 
landslide risk perception among the local population (Petley 2012;  
Rakototsimba and Bettencourt 2010; Andriamamonjisoa and 
Hubert-Ferrari 2019). Even the cultural heritage of Madagascar is 
very often subject to the danger of natural events, also due to lack 
of prevention plans and mitigation interventions.

The scientific community can effectively support authorities 
and decision makers by producing landslide hazard assessment, 
to be used in development plans and/or for the implementation of 
the appropriate risk mitigation policies (Corominas et al. 2014). In 
recent years, there has been a constant growth in the awareness of 
landslide-related risks, which produced interesting results in the 
field of landslide detection and mapping, and in the methods for 
hazard assessment (Catani et al. 2005, 2013). The literature back-
ground on the topic is extensive and hard to summarize; exhaustive 
overviews are provided by Brabb (1984); Varnes and IAEG (1984); 
Hansen (1984); Gupta and Joshi (1990); Carrara et al. (1991); Fell 
(1994); Soeters and van Westen (1996); Turner and Schuster (1996); 
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Aleotti and Chowdhury (1999); Dai et al. (2002) and van Westen 
(2004); Fell et al. 2008; Rossi et al. 2010; Catani et al. 2013; Fressard 
et al. (2014); Reichenbach et al. (2018); Canavesi et al. (2020) and 
Ozturk et al. (2021). All these authors agree that the key for a proper 
landslide risk assessment is knowing past events, to be achieved 
by direct or indirect surveys; in this framework the first step is to 
implement a landslide inventory map (Varnes 1984). According to 
Varnes and IAEG (1984), the standard procedures for landslide risk 
assessment are based on the assessment of hazard, vulnerability, 
and exposure. Hazard in particular, is defined as the probability 
of occurrence in a given area and time period of a slope instability 
phenomenon of a given intensity (Catani et al. 2005). Nevertheless, 
predictions based solely on spatial probability of occurrence are 
very common, since it is relatively simpler to achieve them: in such 
cases the term “landslide susceptibility” is adopted (Dai et al. 2002).

The High City of Antananarivo developed in the sixteenth cen-
tury as the first core of the city from the top of the highest of the 
rocky ridges dotting the Ikopa River alluvial plain: the Analamanga 
Hill. Hosting several important churches, cathedrals, and palaces 
(among which the Rova royal complex is the most important from 
a cultural-religious point of view), it represents one of the principal 
cultural heritage sites of Madagascar. In the winter of 2015, the twin 
cyclones cyclone Bansi and Chedza hit the ar ea of Antananarivo, 
triggering floods and landslides (BNGRC 2015; Frodella et al. 2020) 
causing 80 fatalities and about $40 million of damage, equal to the 
0.4% of the GDP (Andriamamonjisoa and Hubert-Ferrari 2019). 
In the following years, other landslide phenomena such as debris 
flows and especially rockfalls caused over 15 casualties (BNGRC 

2019). These events highlighted the need to recognize the differ-
ent geomorphological processes acting in the High City to assess 
landslide hazard and identify the areas more subject to risk. In 
this work, as a first step towards landslide hazard mitigation and a 
disaster risk reduction strategy for building resilience of the com-
munity and implement a sustainable management of the High City 
and related structures (roads and pathways), an integrated meth-
odology was implemented by means of the following actions: (i) 
creation of a multitemporal detailed scale landslide map by means 
of field and remote sensing data; (ii) geotechnical characterization 
of the involved materials; (iii) analysis of landslide susceptibility on 
soil-loose deposits using the Random Forest algorithm (Breiman 
2001); (iv) runout analysis of debris flows channeling within large 
creek gullies by using the SAGA-GIS Gravitational Process Path 
(GPP) model (Wichmann 2017); (v) landslide kinematic analysis of 
the rockmass using the Diana-k tool (Gigli and Casagli 2011; Gigli 
et al. 2012); (vi) simulation of rockfall trajectories using the ISGeoMassi 
code (CDM 2019); (vii) assessment of landslide temporal frequency by 
integrating the past landslides occurrence and the rainfall data analysis.

Study area

The High City of Antananarivo (18.55′ South; 47.32′ East) is situated 
in the Central Highlands of Madagascar on flat top of the Anala-
manga Hill, a granitic ridge elevating about 200 m above the Ikopa 
River plain (length of 3 km and a maximum height of 1436 m a.s.l.; 
Ciampalini et al. 2019) (Fig. 1). The site was chosen as the first capital 

Fig. 1   Geographical setting of the study area (a, b). Location of the High City core and buffer zones (c)
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of the Kingdom of Madagascar in the eighteenth century and there-
fore represents the first original core of the city. In the nineteenth 
century, during the French colonial period, the High City expanded 
from the hilltop to the hillslopes (Middle City), reaching the alluvial 
plain (Low City). New stone brick palaces, high dignitaries’ build-
ings, churches, and chapels were built, such as the simil-baroque 
Andafiavaratra palace, and the gothic Cathedrals of Andohalo and 
Ambohipotsy, and especially the new Royal Palace (the Rova) with 
its royal chapel and tombs (Frodella et al. 2020) (Fig. 2). Therefore, 

the High City of Antananarivo is enrolled in the UNESCO World 
Heritage tentative list since 2016 (“La Haute Ville d’Antananarivo”; 
https:// whc. unesco. org/ en/ tenta tivel ists/ 6078). http:// whc. Unesco. 
org/ en/ tenta tivel ists). Its core zone encompasses the High City, while 
the buffer zone includes the Analamanga Hill slopes and the sur-
rounding terraced rice fields (Fig. 1c). Nowadays, the Antananarivo 
urban area spreads over a surface of more than 80  km2, exceeding 
1.7 million inhabitants, its urbanization having deeply influenced 
the natural landscape around the Analamanga Hill.

Fig. 2   Map of the High City cultural Heritage and exposed elements 
(a): Rova royal complex (b) (indicated as "Rova de Manjakamiadana" 
in a); Andafiavaratra Palace (c) (indicated as "Musee de Andafi-

avaratra" in a); Ambohipotsy temple (d); the Royal Chapel (e); Man-
jakamiadana stone gate (f)
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The geomorphological setting of the Analamanga Hill is charac-
terized by asymmetric slopes (Ciampalini et al. 2019; Frodella et al. 
2020; Fig. 3): (i) a steeper western hillside, showing a subvertical 
granite rock cliff in the shoulder-backslope sector, while the col-
luvial footslope is represented by low energy surfaces formed by 
residual lateritic soils; (ii) an eastern hillside with a general minor 
slope angle (mean values around 30°) locally affected by linear 
creek erosion and sheet-overland flow erosion; (iii) a southern sec-
tor characterized by slopes around 40°, where diffuse and intense 
quarrying activity has carved several large niches; (iv) a northern 
urbanized slope gently linking with the river plain (except for a 
tunnel road cut). These western colluvial footslopes are severely 
affected by “lavakas”, a large gully erosional feature typical of the 
Central Highlands of Madagascar (Ramifehiarivo et al. 2017). The 
natural hydrographic pattern of the hill shows small creeks with a 
radial-like pattern, often characterized by linear erosion (Fig. 3).

Geologically, the Analamanga Hill is formed by a migmatitic-
granitoid batholite with its weathering products (Lee et al. 1989; 
Kroener et al. 2000; Dewandel et al. 2006) (Fig. 4). According to 
Frodella et al. 2020, these are formed by the following sequence, 
from bottom to top: (i) granite fresh rock (“F”), cropping out in the 
steep rock walls of the western backslopes, and in the dismissed 

quarries of south-eastern footslopes; (ii) laminated and slightly-
moderately weathered granite (= saprock; “SW-MW”), overlying the 
bedrock especially on top of the rock cliffs; (iii) from highly to com-
pletely weathered granite (= saprolite; “HW-CW”), discontinuously 
covering the hilltop and the eastern hillside (according to bore-
holes and geophysical surveys they show a thickness from 5 to over 
20 m in the center of the hilltop; Hyvert 1994; Andriamamonjisoa 
and Hubert-Ferrari 2019; GASC’ART Forage 2019); (iv) completely 
decomposed residual soils (= laterite; “RS”), encircling both the hill’s 
footslopes; (v) loose sandy eluvial/colluvial cover (= “SC”; slightly 
pebbly sands), irregularly cropping out especially in the hilltop and 
the eastern hillside. The western and eastern slopes are covered 
by fan-like shapes of slope deposits (= ”SD”), formed by cobbles, 
blocks and scattered boulders in a coarse sandy matrix (Fig. 4a). 
Loose heterogeneous anthropic detrital deposits (= ”AD”), cover the 
above-mentioned sequence in the more intensively urbanized areas. 
In the river plain organic-rich clays and silts outcrop (alluvial depos-
its = AL). The granite bedrock is affected by three main discontinuity 
sets: J1 (185/80) and J2 (120/80), representing sub-vertical disconti-
nuities with WNW-ESE and NE-SW trends (both sub-parallel with 
the direction of the main creeks); J3 (280/40), representing granite 
exfoliation discontinuities sub-parallel to the slope.

Fig. 3   Geomorphological setting of the Analamanga Hill: elevation (a) and slope maps (b)
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Materials and methods

A multi-temporal detailed scale landslide map was obtained using 
performed a heuristic approach (Fig. 5). This involved (i) geologi-
cal/geomorphological field surveys (Frodella et al. 2020); (ii) geo-
technical laboratory analyses on soil and rock samples collected 
during the surveys; (iii) interpretation of remote sensing data, 

among which very high resolution (VHR) multispectral Pleiades 
images (0.5 m of spatial resolution, from 2015 to 2019), and two 
VHR DEMs: a 2 m spatial resolution acquired in February 2015, 
and a second 1-m Pleiade DSM acquired on October 2016); (iv) 
homogenization in GIS environment and interpretation based on 
expert knowledge. On this basis, a landslide hazard assessment 
was performed in the complex geomorphological setting of the 

Fig. 4   Geological map of the study area, modified after Frodella et al. 
2020 (a); granite rock cliff on the western slope in Ankadilalana quar-
ter (b); road cut showing laterite outcrops in Tzimbazaza quarter (c); 
granite saprolite covered by eluvial-colluvial deposits (d); Dips stere-

ographic projection of the main rockmass discontinuities (e). Colored 
dots highlight the sampling locations (yellow = rock; white = eluvial/
colluvial cover, SC; red = laterite soils, RS)
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Analamanga Hill by integrating several analyses: (i) shallow land-
slide susceptibility; (ii) earth-debris flow runout simulations; (iii) 
rockmass 3D kinematic analysis; (iv) rock fall runout simulations. 
Finally, rainfall data from 2015 to 2019 and a landslide temporal 
inventory, obtained by means of surveys with the local population, 
were analyzed, so as to identify the rainfall conditions associated 
with the triggering of slope instabilities. According to the field sur-
veys, the landslide processes on the Analamanga Hill developing 
in the soil and loose deposits involve only a few meters of thick-
ness; therefore, these phenomena will also be referred as “shallow 
landslides”.

Geotechnical analysis

To perform a preliminary geotechnical analysis of the bedrock and 
deposits cropping out on the Analamanga Hill, 10 granite rock and 
10 soil samples were collected from the site and analyzed in the 
laboratories. In detail, for the rock samples, the following activities 
were performed according to ISRM (1985) recommendations: (i) 
classification of the samples; (ii) unit weight determination; (iii) 
point load test; (iv) tilt test. Point load tests were performed to 

examine the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) and the uniaxial 
traction strength (UTS) of the analyzed samples (ISRM 1985). The 
rock samples were sawn to obtain 10 specimens with a rectangular 
parallelepiped-like shape (maximum and minimum mean width 
values of 81 and 35 mm, respectively, while maximum and minimum 
thickness of 31 and 46 mm, respectively). The granite rock shows a 
phaneritic equi-granular crystalline texture, with brownish oxida-
tion coatings; therefore, value of mi (Hoek–Brown rock mass con-
stant) = 29 was selected for the granite intact rock (RocData 2020). 
The basic friction angle was also determined by means of the tilt 
tests executed on artificially sawn discontinuity surfaces on the 
rock samples. A total of 3 samples were analyzed. For each sample 
from 3 to 9 tests were performed and the lowest value was consid-
ered to represent the analyzed rock basic friction angle. Regarding 
the soil samples, the following tests were performed following the 
ASTM International Geotechnical Engineering Standards: (i) clas-
sification of the samples; (ii) water content and unit weight deter-
mination; (iii) grain size analyses (wet sieving/sedimentation); 
(iv) shear test. The evaluation of the shear strength under drained 
and consolidated conditions was carried out using Casagrande’s 
direct cut device. The consolidation pressures used for the analyses 

Fig. 5   The adopted integrated approach for landslide hazard assessment in the study area
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(50 kN, 100 kN, and 150 kN) were chosen in relation to the on-site 
slope instability problems. During the test, in addition to the shear 
strength, the horizontal, and vertical deformation of the specimens 
were also measured.

Multitemporal detailed scale landslide map

The detailed scale landslide map landslide inventory was organ-
ized following the approach suggested by Soeters and van Westen 
(1996): mapping from the available DEMs and satellite imaging and 
performing a field survey and validation. Considering the landslide 
shallow depth verified in the field, the volume was considered equal 
to the surface (Catani et al. 2005). On these bases, a multitemporal 
detailed scale landslide map was obtained from 2015 to 2020, involv-
ing the winter 2015 shallow landslide event and other more recent 
single events (with special regard to the rockfalls that occurred in 
2018 and 2019). The shallow landslide boundaries were digitized in 
a GIS environment by combining DEM and satellite image interpre-
tation with two field GPS campaigns carried out in 2017 and 2019. 
During the latter, blocks belonging to the 2018–2019 rock fall events 
were also mapped. While the landslide type was described using 
the internationally accepted classification by Cruden and Varnes 
(1996), the DEM allowed measurement of both landslide magni-
tude (perimeter, area, volume) and morphometric basic parameters 
(maximum length, width, top of the headscarp, tip of the toe). In 
2020, a new smaller landslide inventory, represented by a point-type 
shapefile, was carried out by integrating field surveys, GPS-RTK 
mapping, interviews with local population and checking possible 
news of the event on the web. Finally, the outputs of both databases 
were confronted and integrated with two technical reports of the 
local Civil Protection (BNGRC 2015, 2019), showing maps, location, 
description, and helicopter-based pictures of the landslides in the 
period 2015–2020.

Shallow landslide susceptibility

The Random Forest model (Breiman 2001), a machine-learning 
algorithm for nonparametric multivariate classification, was used 
to create the shallow landslide susceptibility map. Among its advan-
tages, this method allows the adoption of categorical/numerical 
variables and the exploration of many explanatory variables, exclud-
ing assumptions regarding the data distribution (Catani et al. 2013). 
The machine-learning algorithm was therefore fed with many input 
parameters: elevation, slope, aspect, flow direction, flow accumulation, 
profile curvature, planar curvature, topographic wetness, and stream 
power indexes (obtained from a 1-m resolution Pleiade-1 DEM), 
lithology and NDVI map (which was used to discriminate forested 
area from bare soil/rock/urbanized areas). Landslide and geological 
data were obtained from Ciampalini et al. (2019) and Frodella et al. 
(2020). Besides the aforementioned parameters, a random values 
(0–1 interval) map was created and used as input to verify both the 
quality of the trained model and the presence of overfitting issues. 
Random parameter is not linked in any way to the presence/absence 
of landslides, so in a good model, this parameter must be the least 
important among the input data. To map landslide susceptibility, a 
starting database, made both of landslide and non-landslide pixels, 

was created. To train the Random Forest model, not all the available 
pixels can be used, since this can lead to overfitting issues (a model 
trained in such a way will be able to identify only known landslide); 
for this reason, the database of pixels was divided into 2 subsets, both 
containing landslides and non-landslide pixels. One subset was then 
divided into 2 parts: one containing the 70% of the pixels of the subset 
(used to train the model) and one containing 30% of the pixels of the 
subset (to test the trained model) and each part was defined to have 
landslide and non-landslide pixels equally distributed (50–50%). The 
trained model was then applied to all the data.

Earth‑debris flows runout simulations

The intensity of potential earth-debris flows was assessed using the 
GPP model, an open-source code working in a SAGA-GIS environ-
ment (Wichmann 2017). It is used to simulate gravitational processes 
through the possibility of estimating the path of the material, the 
source, and the accumulation areas, respectively. The GPP model 
is a conceptual model which integrates components for process 
path determination, run-out, sink filling and material deposition, 
making it configurable for different processes like rockfalls and 
avalanches, and debris-mud flows. In detail, the model consists of 
stochastic models (Random walk, Markov chain, Monte Carlo simu-
lation), physically based models, and empirical approaches aimed 
at simulating the path of moving masses on a DEM (Wichmann 
2017). The model works from the regional to the local scale and 
requires different input data (DEM, friction angle, source areas) to 
assess the intensity of the modelled phenomena, combining both 
modelled flow thickness and velocity. For each component, various 
modeling approaches can be chosen by the user, such as geometric 
gradient/Fahrboeschung (Heim 1932) and shadow angle (Hungr 
and Evans 1988); mono-bi parametric model (Scheiddeger 1975; 
Perla et al. 1980); Sink filling (Gamma 2000); on stop (Wichmann 
2017); slope, and-or velocity based (Gamma 2000). Based on field 
evidences the GPP model was applied in correspondence to the large 
gullies where earth-debris flows may occur, which were considered 
as source areas, while the outcomes of the laboratory analysis were 
used as geotechnical input data.

Rockmass 3D landslide kinematic global analysis

The kinematic analysis allows to highlight the rock wall sectors 
which are more prone to landsliding, by defining when a specific 
instability mechanism is kinematically feasible, given the slope 
geometry and the orientation of the rock mass discontinuities 
(Gigli et al. 2012). In hazard studies, this approach can be adopted 
to locate the landslide-prone areas of the rock mass (Frodella et al. 
2021). This approach analyses the instability mechanisms such as 
plane failure (pf) (Hoek and Bray 1981); wedge failure (wf) (Hoek 
and Bray 1981); block toppling (bt) (Goodman and Bray 1976);  
flexural toppling (ft) (Goodman and Bray 1976; Hudson and Har-
rison 1997). Casagli and Pini (1993) created a “kinematic hazard 
index” for each instability mechanism, by calculating the poles and 
intersection of the discontinuities located in critical areas of the 
stereographic projection. The kinematical hazard index is calcu-
lated as follows:
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where N and I are the total number of poles and intersections, 
respectively.

The use of specific software can allow for the analysis of a great 
number of discontinuities characterized by different friction angles. 
Based on the friction angles of the intersecting planes and the 
shape of the wedges, the lines of intersection and the equivalent 
friction angle are calculated automatically. Discontinuity dip and 
dip direction measures collected during the field surveys by means 
of geological compass were analyzed with RocScience Dips © soft-
ware (Rocscience 2020). These were used as input data together 
with a 3D mesh obtained from the Pleiade DEM and (Fig. 4e). The 
discontinuity shear strength was considered purely frictional, and 
the mean peak friction angle was precautionally set to φ = 37°,  
based on lithological considerations (RocData 2020). The analyses 
of the discontinuity orientations were performed by employing the 
DiAna-k software (Gigli et al. 2012, 2014; Frodella et al. 2021). The 
code expands the principles of kinematic analysis to overhanging 
slope sectors, and the susceptibility with respect to the different 
instability phenomena. The Global Kinematic Index (GKI) obtained 
comprises the spatial probability of occurrence of all the mecha-
nisms combined, and therefore represents the areas with higher 
probability of rock block detachments.

3D rock fall analysis

In the study area, the rock fall analyses were be performed by using 
a 3D rock fall code named ISGeoMassi (CDM 2019). The code uses  
a hybrid lumped mass method (see Dorren 2003 and Li and 
Lan 2015) for an exhaustive review of 3D probabilistic rockfall 
models) associated with a statistical analysis, allowing to model the 
variability of the input parameters for simulating the block impact 
behavior (here considered as a material point). The flight phase is 
regulated by the laws of dynamics (neglecting friction with the air), 
while the impact and the rotational slip are schematized with refer-
ence to the energy restitution (normal = Kn, and tangential = Kt), and  
the friction coefficients between the blocks and the slope (D°). 

Cpf = 100 × (Npf∕N) for plane failure;

Cwf = 100 × (Iwf∕I) for wedge failure;

Cbt = 100 × (Nbt∕N) × (Ibt∕I) for block toppling;

Cft = 100 × (Nft∕N) for f lexural toppling.

These values regulate the interaction between the blocks and the 
ground, and need to be related to different ground cover polygons, 
in which the slope was subdivided in an ArcGIS environment using 
as a reference the Pleiade-1 image (Table 1). The software simultane-
ously calculates many hypothetical trajectories (that will not affect 
each other) of the same isolated block descending along the slope. 
The slope geometry is represented by a mesh of triangles, and the 
rebound analysis and rotational slip on each triangle is performed 
with reference to the plane that contains it. The analysis of the var-
ious phases of the block motion (flight/rebound/rotational slip) 
continues until the block stops. This occurs when the energy and/
or the translational speed falls below a certain value of threshold, 
customizable by the user. In the need to outline a complex phenom-
enon, considering the uncertainty of the parameters that govern the 
analysis (topography, block-terrain interaction, initial conditions, 
etc.), the code uses a statistical model: some parameters including 
block size, initial speed, return coefficients, friction angle, rough-
ness can be associated with a normal distribution, defined by mean 
and standard deviation values.

Rainfall data analysis

The approaches to evaluate the rain condition associated with the 
initiation of landslides can be separated into two main categories: 
deterministic and statistic (or empirical) approaches. Deterministic 
approaches are highly reliable but require a large amount of data 
and can be applied only to single slopes or small basins, although in 
recent years some attempt at developing spatially distributed mod-
els have been made (Salvatici et al. 2018). Statistical and empirical 
approaches usually require less data, as for instance rain data and 
landslide triggering location and date, and are mainly based on the 
search for a direct relationship between rainfall and landslides, with-
out directly considering other parameters (Segoni et al. 2018). Among 
the statistical approaches, those based on the rainfall thresholds defi-
nition are the most widely used. In detail these are mainly based on 
the identification of the rain conditions associated or not with land-
slides, considering the duration (D) the cumulated rainfall (E) and 
the mean intensity (I) of a rainfall event, according to the model first 
proposed by Caine (1980). Some authors tried to use other param-
eters, such as soil moisture (Abraham et al. 2021), antecedent rainfall 
(Aleotti 2004), a combination of several rainfall scenarios (Segoni 
et al. 2018) or developing 3D thresholds, made by the combination 
of short- and long-term rainfall (Rosi et al. 2021). To evaluate the 
probability of a landslide event, the analysis of the rainfall conditions 

Table 1   Input values for the rockfall simulation: cover type, normal/tangential restitution coefficients, and friction angle

Cover type Kn Mean square 
deviation

Kt Mean square 
deviation

Friction angle for 
rotational slip

Mean 
square 
deviation

Slope cover deposit 0.3 0.05 0.8 0.05 20 2

Granite 0.45 0.05 0.9 0.05 32 2

Inhabited area (housing/trail network) 0.2 0.05 0.55 0.05 32 2

Vegetated laterite deposits 0.25 0.05 0.6 0.05 30 2
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associated to their triggering was performed: information on land-
slide events from 2015 to 2020 was collected as well as the daily rain-
fall data of the same period (Climate Engine 2015). In this work, only 
12 dated landslide events between 2015 and 2020 were available from 
the landslide inventory, so the rainfall conditions associated to their 
initiation have been analyzed by using a 2-steps approach: at first 
the cumulated rainfall and the mean rainfall intensity over different 
rainfall duration prior each landslide have been analyzed to identify 
the most influent rain condition on landslide triggering; then a I-D 
threshold, based on daily rainfall data, was defined, according to the 
procedure described in Abraham et al. (2021).

Results

Geotechnical analysis

The results of the point load test performed on the rock samples 
(Table 2) show a mean value of UCS and UTS of 161.17 and 5.37 Mpa, 
respectively, falling within medium–high values according to litera-
ture (Hoek and Brown 1980; Hoek et al. 1992). The results of the tilt test 
report an average value of basic friction angle φb of 31°, well matching 
the values of moderately rough granitoid rocks (Buocz et al. 2010; 
Alejano et al. 2012). Regarding the soil samples, a classification was 
carried out using the USCS (Unified Soil Classification System) sys-
tem. From a geotechnical point of view the eluvial-colluvial deposits 
(SC) are formed by silty sands to well sorted sands with medium–high 
porosity (40%) and 37.6° of friction angle, while the laterite deposits 
(RS) can be classified as silts and fine sands to well sorted sands with 
low porosity (13.6%) and 33.9° of friction angle (Fig. 6; Tables 3 and 4).

Multitemporal detailed scale landslide map

The obtained detailed scale landslide map (Fig. 7) is formed by 
two products: (i) a first inventory representing the shallow land-
slides triggered by the winter 2015 event, consisting of 78 shapefile 

polygons with attribute tables showing location (latitude/longitude 
of the centroid, perimeter, area, maximum length/width, crown/toe 
elevation a.sl.); (ii) a second point-inventory of 35 rockfalls/slides 
and debris flow sources are reported, including a description on 
location, type, volume, date of occurrence, town quarter, n° casu-
alties/injured, description of the involved damage (Table 5). Four 
main landslide phenomena were detected (Frodella et al. 2020), 
according to which the involved materials are grouped as follows: 
(i) rock (F-SW-MW); (ii) debris (HW-CW-AD); (iii) earth (RS):

1) Unchanneled shallow earth-debris rotational/translational 
slides (Fig. 7b). These phenomena have small volumes and 
reduced mobility. These landslides are mainly situated both in 
the western slope of the ridge, in two creek catchments of the 
central-southern sector, and in the eastern slope in its central-
southern sector, at the apex of the main gullies (Fig. 7). Since by 
field evidence these involve the first one-two meters of weathered 
bedrock, these landslides are represented by shallow phenomena.
2) Channeled earth-debris rotational/translational slides. These 
phenomena affect the laterite soils mainly in the main gullies of 
the western hillside (Fig. 7c), and occur following intense rainfall 
events during the cyclones may evolve into channeled earth-
debris flows.
3) Rock falls and slides (planar and wedge mechanisms), from 
decimetric to decametric dimension (Fig. 7d). These form on the 
rock cliffs, both in the western and southern hillside.
4) Complex rotational/translational slide phenomena, affecting 
rock and debris (Fig. 7e). One of these phenomena, occurred in 
January 2019 in the Andohalo quarter, involving a pathway and the 
underlying earth/rock deposits, evolving as a debris fall-avalanche 
which destroyed a few housings and causing several casualties.

Shallow landslide susceptibility

Once the susceptibility model was successfully trained and tested 
(AUC = 0.9), it was applied to the whole study area. According to 

Table 2   Results of the point load test performed on the rock samples (the highlighted values in green indicate the valid ones, according to 
ISRM 1985 recommendations)

ID D (mm) W1 (mm) W2 (mm) W mean (mm) P (N) F De ^2 Is 50 (MPa) UTS
(MPa)

UCS
(MPa)

1 33 68 47.1 57.55 13,810 0.99 2419.29 5.66 7.37 220.98

2 37 42.3 60.3 51.3 12,830 0.99 2417.96 5.26 6.85 205.39

3 34 47.4 39.8 43.6 10,420 0.93 1888.40 5.18 6.73 202.03

4 31 39.8 40.5 40.15 7800 0.90 1585.54 4.44 5.77 173.17

5 40 61.3 56.2 58.75 12,440 1.04 2993.63 4.32 5.63 168.77

6 33 42.5 47.8 45.15 8540 0.94 1898.02 4.22 5.50 164.93

7 34 41 52.8 46.9 7890 0.95 2031.33 3.70 4.82 144.57

8 31 45.4 39.3 42.35 5330 0.91 1672.42 2.91 3.78 113.54

9 32 53.3 58.5 55.9 5680 0.97 2278.72 2.44 3.17 95.21

10 38 22.4 34.7 28.55 3500 0.87 1382.03 2.21 2.88 86.44
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the results, the most important parameters to identify landslide 
susceptible areas were the NDVI, slope orientation (aspect), and 
slope curvature (both planar and profile curvature), while the less 
important were the flow accumulation and, as expected, the control 
parameter made of random values. The final output is a raster with 
a 2-m cell size, where each pixel has a percentage value expressing 
the landslide spatial probability of occurrence. The susceptibility 
values span from 0 to 1, and are grouped in 4 classes, according to 
the ArcMap “natural breaks” method: low, moderate, high, and very 
high (Fig. 8a). Roadways, pathways, together with the cultural herit-
age buildings shown in Fig. 2 were also reported. The obtained map 
shows how most of the study area is characterized by moderate 
to very high landslide susceptibility. The shallow landslide-prone 
sectors (high-very high susceptibility) are located along the Middle 
City quarters, particularly at the foot of the central sector of the 
western hillslope (from north to south: Mahamasina, Ankadilalana, 
Tzimbazaza quarters), where shallow debris rotational/transla-
tional slides involve mainly the eluvial-colluvial and the lateritic 
deposits (Fig. 8b). Here, the large gullies are rapidly expanding, as 
indicated by their retreating scarps damaging the road pavement 
(Fig. 8c), and the presence of several potential slope instabilities at 
the headcut of their apex (Fig. 8d). The eastern slope is character-
ized by a lower landslide susceptibility, except for two creek basins 
in its middle-southern sector: the first is located east of the Rova 
in the Manjakamiadana quarter, while the second is located east of 
the Ambohipotsy quarter (Fig. 8e). The northerm hill slope sector 
shows a general stability due to the widespread urban cover and the 
lower slope angles, except for the area around the entrance of the 
roadway tunnel through the hill, in the Ambohijatovo quarter. The 
southern sector reveals some potentially unstable areas at the top 
of the dismissed quarry slope cuts in the Anjahana quarter.

Earth‑debris flow assessment

As for landslide susceptibility, four hazard classes were obtained 
based on the number of paths on each cell of the Lidar, which range 
from 1 to 250,779. Each cell value was then rescaled to 100 using 
the ArcMap tool “raster calculator”. Therefore, four impact prob-
ability classes were obtained using the “natural breaks” function 
(considering a standard deviation equal to 6.56 and a mean equal 
to 1.5): low: 0–1.2; moderate: 1.2–3.5; high: 3.5–10; very high: 10–100. 
Shallow earth-debris rotational/translational slides developing 
from the gullies’ slopes and head-cut apexes, following intense 
rainfall events can evolve into earth-debris flows that may channel 
within the hydrographic network. These latter phenomena occur 
more likely in the gullies of the central and southern hill sector 
like Mahamasina (Fig. 9a), Ankadilalana (Fig. 9b), and Tzimbazaza 
quarters (Fig. 9c). The earth-debris flow map obtained shows how 
these phenomena involve the lateritic soils as well as the anthropic 
waste deposits (since often the gullies are used as dumps), enhanc-
ing the gully head-cut erosion as well as the retreat of the scarps 
(Fig. 10a–f).

Rockmass instability and rock fall analysis

The 3D kinematic analysis was performed where the rock mass 
widely outcrops: the quarry front in the hill’s south-eastern sec-
tor (Manakambahiny-Ankerakely quarter; “sector 1”), and the 
rock cliffs cropping along the western slope (from north to south: 
Mahamasina, Tsimialonjafy, Ambanin’Ampamarinana, Ankadila-
lana, and Tzimbazaza quarters; “sector 2”) (Fig. 11). In both areas, 
the 2D kinematic analysis shows that the most relevant instability 

Fig. 6   Particle size distribution of the analyzed soil samples (laterite soils = RS; slope deposits = SC)
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Table 4   Example of the table adopted for the shallow landslide inventory (coordinates in WGS 1984 UTM Zone 38S)

Id X_centroid Y_centroid Perimeter (m) Area
(m2)

Lenght
(m)

Width
(m)

Crown elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Toe elevation
(m a.s.l.)

1 767130 7905840 61.50759888 238 22.07027512 15.22998597 1284.5 1278.400024

2 766871 7905930 84.45850372 471 32.5676153 17.77835708 1387.75 1382.150024

3 766903 7906020 153.7890015 1192 68.36524161 24.81647741 1388.109985 1371.26001

4 767048 7905430 43.56190109 135 13.53331681 13.51331924 1308.050049 1303.52002

5 767046 7905450 53.65409851 130 23.13340211 9.01613781 1322.359985 1307.290039

6 766716 7905080 35.84429932 86 13.6030201 8.378159441 1404.23999 1399.02002

7 766892 7904880 55.020401 210 19.56708965 14.23061048 1352.109985 1348.540039

8 766848 7905820 186.1620026 2556 64.61014397 48.16349358 1400.22998 1361.97998

9 766955 7905810 209.4120026 2870 84.21315051 42.70973899 1338.98999 1295.75

10 767076 7905920 53.26440048 172 21.70506861 10.59394203 1316.339966 1301.390015

11 766691 7905470 133.7949982 1237 43.05368991 37.49275301 1405 1391.420044

12 766711 7905400 102.1910019 724 39.75146371 22.95102617 1406.97998 1386.609985

13 766696 7905350 110.1999969 920 34.74586073 33.59155147 1412.540039 1392.329956

14 766701 7905300 125.9759979 1060 50.70775855 27.55531032 1414.060059 1376.189941

15 766704 7905260 97.46720123 648 39.08990055 21.7872539 1406.939941 1385.930054

16 766737 7905230 95.31780243 655 35.18659316 24.2917353 1387.209961 1366.069946

17 766807 7905130 220.2799988 1752 100.0862121 25.97419733 1377.910034 1353.969971

18 766973 7905130 81.79419708 501 28.68765901 21.73862578 1345.22998 1332.369995

19 767007 7905040 66.68979645 315 23.17295355 16.79122807 1336.719971 1319.079956

20 767052 7904950 77.64029694 307 33.84955974 13.59308076 1294.01001 1284.920044

21 766998 7904880 74.1882019 360 30.16368912 15.97162907 1328.189941 1309.829956

22 767041 7905540 105.8519974 805 38.09031541 26.92741758 1324.810059 1315.449951

23 767082 7905590 102.8710022 689 32.13216669 31.01989825 1320.689941 1311.560059

24 767017 7905660 63.08909988 299 19.6511427 18.68613115 1330.849976 1326.22998

25 766984 7905550 60.55310059 235 21.30866272 13.86203861 1342.689941 1331.689941

26 767094 7905670 86.66490173 551 29.16531606 25.28039198 1321.790039 1311.839966

27 766909 7905730 228.7649994 2242 97.47533794 33.58608334 1361.170044 1300.640015

28 767000 7905820 71.14859772 278 31.08224604 11.59397459 1297.839966 1290.949951

29 766849 7905900 85.97319794 473 33.64921841 18.42009054 1396.349976 1377.859985

30 766888 7905890 103.4649963 661 41.6881047 20.9753388 1377.26001 1349.589966

31 767054 7906050 134.3609924 1314 44.33734959 37.39138128 1347.359985 1335.880005

32 766613 7906680 204.7819977 3178 67.03369756 60.29288157 1336.790039 1299.380005

33 766619 7906580 109.4609985 777 44.93878955 23.62167137 1340.410034 1325.25

34 766902 7906270 74.03829956 380 24.3243441 21.20543866 1374.619995 1368.22998

35 767099 7905200 112.3420029 759 44.00154718 21.93625956 1300.949951 1289.119995

36 767057 7905150 57.93389893 238 20.53619004 14.58664448 1313.98999 1307.469971
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Table 4   (continued)

Id X_centroid Y_centroid Perimeter (m) Area
(m2)

Lenght
(m)

Width
(m)

Crown elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Toe elevation
(m a.s.l.)

37 767120 7905130 128.5319977 480 59.93039189 11.84678882 1297.72998 1287.27002

38 766766 7904970 227.0679932 3915 74.29255274 67.60273825 1381.660034 1358.099976

39 766371 7904790 284.1520081 4345 108.7087645 58.72606603 1315.23999 1283.280029

40 766449 7904860 53.04880142 201 19.8838575 12.74211049 1300.280029 1288.439941

41 766525 7904870 60.77830124 252 23.95101031 13.43240977 1325.709961 1314.209961

42 766531 7904890 57.16910172 226 20.04330624 14.62375156 1328.920044 1315.170044

43 766532 7905040 163.2910004 1456 60.24813986 32.40344288 1366.859985 1343.219971

44 766472 7905010 92.63040161 588 35.78226911 20.62842162 1335.640015 1316.22998

45 766482 7904960 63.82849884 241 26.66056146 12.33620734 1329.72998 1318.900024

46 766755 7905580 61.34400177 231 23.55908933 13.07427938 1417.890015 1405.099976

47 766787 7905660 54.05559921 191 19.52983731 12.45427331 1408.530029 1394.589966

48 766769 7905620 67.39289856 304 24.48939983 17.05556116 1414.150024 1397.910034

49 767030 7905240 148.7489929 1002 64.54859967 22.60784498 1317.630005 1293.050049

50 767056 7905230 123.2320023 865 49.63893322 22.41569 1310.160034 1296.449951

51 767050 7905380 87.04360199 452 34.31178606 16.20212305 1303.609985 1279.459961

52 766517 7905560 105.6340027 751 38.36762356 24.75522136 1390.579956 1377.540039

53 767107 7905530 101.7949982 288 47.79884699 7.702760508 1316.25 1301.459961

54 766816 7905410 61.6432991 278 19.04821678 18.45058351 1384.900024 1378.800049

55 766461 7906380 228.3179932 3341 93.09086134 45.34362012 1344.910034 1286.719971

56 766990 7905880 257.0100098 3619 94.398228 54.32671636 1348.099976 1302.579956

57 767034 7905830 99.78990173 508 42.58058317 14.4053717 1309.329956 1289.77002

58 766518 7904820 178.5249939 1591 73.51901109 27.45155186 1343.849976 1314.660034

59 766398 7904820 162.0330048 1271 71.8793771 27.07805152 1309.030029 1284.459961

60 766487 7904900 108.2799988 550 36.17642305 24.42905754 1322.300049 1299.97998

61 766550 7904900 198.1670074 1276 83.37688943 25.6456564 1352.640015 1327.800049

62 766440 7905240 230.3589935 3682 74.17728283 67.76453389 1350.76001 1318.359985

63 766688 7905940 424.0920105 11410 164.0823376 83.2716951 1413.849976 1379.119995

64 766455 7905640 432.1040039 6680 122.2201116 90.76357249 1342.209961 1289.099976

65 766523 7905090 347.6430054 4601 130.8766865 63.21208985 1362.880005 1311.51001

66 766475 7905210 191.3569946 1160 53.87788756 44.45742207 1352.619995 1322.369995

67 766449 7904970 238.2359924 1449 96.02261505 32.89883096 1317.25 1293.380005

68 766467 7905150 156.3419952 766 65.97216412 20.04440132 1341.699951 1320.25

69 766437 7905370 435.57901 3922 186.9905541 47.50325592 1363.76001 1329.339966

70 766386 7905480 154.5720062 1278 61.57394921 30.37147955 1344.01001 1318.310059

71 766197 7906750 183.4680023 1696 76.6753461 29.20868368 1286.949951 1269.089966

72 766696 7906900 52.33679962 183 19.52918347 11.76102599 1334.839966 1320.599976
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mechanisms detected in the field are topples (Fig. 11a, d), followed 
by wedge (Fig. 11b, f) and plane failures (Fig. 11c–f). The maps in 
Fig. 11g, h show the 3D spatial probability of occurrence (expressed 
in GKI %), for the combined above-mentioned instability mecha-
nisms, with colors ranging from green which represent stable areas 
to yellow (low GKI) and red (maximum GKI = 26%).

The quarry fronts in Fig. 11g show that the most unstable areas 
are in its central-southern sectors, while in correspondence to 
the western slope rock cliffs the most unstable areas are instead 
homogeneously distributed along the steepest sectors (Fig. 11h). 
These unstable areas (selected considering a value of GKI over the 
95th percentile of its distribution curve) were used as sources for 
the rock fall trajectories, together with the source areas reported 
by BNGRC (2015, 2019), and the slope areas exceeding a steepness 
of 70°. A new methodology was implemented in a CloudCompare 
software environment (DGM 2015), by interpolating on these 
source areas contour lines at a selected distance, based the opera-
tor’s judgement. Along these contour lines, the code selected more 
potential block sources. The rock fall analysis was calibrated using 
the outcomes of the field surveys (block arrivals in Fig. 7), which 
allowed to recognize how the rock cliffs are frequently affected 
by rockfalls of various size (from decametric to plurimetric; 
Fig. 12d–g). The blocks’ trajectories show that a large part of both 
sectors 1 and 2 are affected by the run out of rock blocks. Sector 
2 is affected by rockfalls all along the foot of the rockcliff, from 
the Mahamasina quarter to Noth to Ankadilalana area in the area 
central sector, to the Tsimbazaza quarter to the south (Fig. 13a, c, e).

Preliminary landslide frequency assessment

A preliminary analysis on the landslide frequency, as reported by 
the surveys carried out among the local population and the rain-
fall data from 2015 to 2020, showed that the main landslide events 
occurred after major cyclones during periods of intense precipita-
tions (Fig. 14). This analysis was followed by the definition of the 
most representative rainfall events connected to landslides, based 
on the cumulated rainfall associated to each landslide over different 
time intervals. As shown in Fig. 15a the cumulated rainfall associ-
ated with landslides grew constantly from 1 to 7 days, while the 

increase of rainfall from 15 to 30 days is lower than the one from 7 
to 15 days, even if it is referred to a longer time interval; this could 
suggest that longer rain events have a lower influence on landslide 
triggering. The analysis of mean rainfall intensity (Fig. 15b) helped 
to highlight some differences between the rain events, in particu-
lar the intensity referred to 1-day duration shows rather scattered 
values, while the distribution of intensities for longer durations is 
more constant. This analysis also revealed that the rainfall intensity 
of events with 15 or 30 days duration is sensibly lower than that of 
shorter events.

On the basis of these analyses, it is possible to hypothesize that 
rainfall events ranging from 2 to 7 days are the ones mostly respon-
sible for triggering landslides. The definition of I-D (intensity dura-
tion) rainfall thresholds is usually based on hourly rainfall data, 
but a recent paper (Abraham et al. 2021) explored the possibility 
of using daily data for the same purpose. To identify the threshold, 
rainfall data of events associated with landslides have been used; 
in particular, the intensity (mm/day) of events with a duration 
between 2 and 7 days has been considered, based on the outcomes 
of the previous analyses. For each landslide event, the maximum 
intensity has been extracted, along with its duration and the I-D 
couples have been plotted as shown in Fig. 16. In this figure, it is 
possible to notice that some rainfall events follow a common trend, 
while others, characterized by lower intensity, appear random. Due 
to the paucity of data, no robust statistical analysis was possible, so 
the threshold was defined as the lowest limit of the events charac-
terized by a common trend, obtaining the equation:

Discussion

Conservation problems of the High City and constraints of the 
analysis

Flooding and rainfall-triggered landslides are widespread hazards 
for the communities living on hillslopes of the High City. The rapid 
urban development and the lack of urban planning of Antananarivo 
has determined several environmental issues, such as intense slash 

I = 121.06D−0.325

Table 4   (continued)

Id X_centroid Y_centroid Perimeter (m) Area
(m2)

Lenght
(m)

Width
(m)

Crown elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Toe elevation
(m a.s.l.)

73 766705 7906930 61.97119904 265 19.04727435 18.88685522 1329.869995 1311.680054

74 766697 7906880 69.67520142 334 25.49831351 16.75153417 1337.97998 1319.27002

75 766710 7906680 214.8430023 2329 69.76649168 50.1839014 1338.119995 1310.660034

76 767186 7906190 136.3150024 932 60.64031395 21.71400008 1300.579956 1277.109985

77 767119 7906350 199.1670074 998 46.9947752 46.16873611 1306.300049 1279.050049

78 766921 7905760 195.173996 2506 77.55267867 39.92737601 1356.73999 1304.119995

79 767035 7904990 177.3529968 1729 77.45152918 31.50428795 1328.819946 1288.77002
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and burn deforestation, illegal quarrying, slope cutting and terrac-
ing, garbage dumping, a lack of proper sewer and drainage systems, 
narrowing, culverting, and swamping of the creeks (Ciampalini 
et al. 2019). This urban pressure did not consider the fragile geologi-
cal and geomorphological context of the Analamanga Hill, making 
the area (particularly the slopes and footslopes) particularly prone 
to landslide phenomena (e.g., shallow landslides, earth-debris flows 
and rock falls). This instability is particularly evident throughout 
the heavy cyclonic rainfall events often affecting the central high-
lands, as shown by the winter 2015 and the 2018–2019 landslide 

events (Frodella et al. 2020). In this framework, the expected future 
increase of extreme meteorological events can only exacerbate 
soil erosion and landslide events. The identification of the winter 
2015 landslide processes in the field was not easy, given the rapid 
landform modifications caused by anthropic activity (the survey 
was carried out at the end of 2017). Nevertheless, the integration 
with high-resolution data (dating back to 2015 and 2016) and the 
helicopter-based pictures taken directly after the event (BNGRC 
2015) allowed to detect the landslide processes with a satisfactory 
resolution. The rockmass 3D kinematic analysis surely suffered 

Fig. 7   Landslide inventory map of the Analamanga Hill (a). Slope instabilities detected in the field: debris rotational/translational slides (b); 
earth-debris rotational/translational slides (c); rock falls and slides (d); complex rotational/translational slide phenomena (e)
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from a lack of resolution since the adopted 3D model was the 1-m 
Lidar DEM. The rockfall simulation unfortunately did not consider 
the volume of the involved material, this was due to the removal of 
the rock blocks and their use for construction materials. Future 
activities will have to involve the acquisition of a high-resolution 
3D model of the rock cliffs, as well as a more accurate inventory 
of the rockfall events. The paucity of data influenced the tempo-
ral probability assessment as well, since it must be developed with 
a simple empirical approach, partially based on the expert judg-
ment. Even with limitations, a validation of the rainfall threshold 
has been attempted, checking how many rainfall events (whether 
associated or not with landslides) overcame the thresholds in the 
analyzed period. This analysis showed that in 5 years the threshold 
was overcome 28 times, 10 of which are associated with landslides; 
this means that 18 rainfall events passed the threshold, but without 
triggering landslides. At first glance, this result might could look 
unreliable, but in the same period 30 landslides with unknown trig-
gering dates were reported (some of them may have been triggered 
on the same day). Furthermore, in the same period of 298 days with 
at least 1 mm rainfall were reported. The definition of a rainfall 
threshold could be used to estimate the probability that a rainstorm 
is likely to cause landslides. If proper countermeasures are taken, a 
consequent reduction of social losses can be expected.

Identification of the areas characterized by the higher landslide 
susceptibility

The shallow landsides connected with the 2015 event affected the 
UNESCO core zone only slightly, except for its southern area, in 

correspondence of the pathway joining the Rova palace with Ambohi-
potsy Cathedral (Figs. 8 and 9). The cultural heritage buildings are not 
in landslide-prone areas, except for the Trano-Gasy Houses, which are 
situated in an unstable area on the topmost western slope, between 
the Rova and the Andafiavaratra Palace, as revealed by the cracks in 
the pavement and the surrounding signs of slope instability (Fig. 17). 
The most exposed linear structures are the tracks running on both 
mid-slopes in the central-southern sector of the Analamanga Hill. 
Within the UNESCO buffer zone, the most exposed areas (poor hous-
ings and pathways) are in the Middle City area, particularly the foot 
of the western hillslope (Tsimialonjafy-Ambanin’Ampamarinana-
Ankadilalana-Tzimbazaza quarters), where shallow earth-debris 
rotational/translational slides take place (Fig. 17). In this area, linear 
creek erosion of the soft lateritic soil cover creates large gullies, which 
are rapidly expanding, as shown by the diffused damage of the road 
pavement and buildings (Fig. 18). The middle-southern eastern slope 
is characterized by a lower susceptibility, except for the creek basin 
east of the Rova. The widespread urban cover and the scarce slope 
steepness determines a general stability of the hill slope northern 
area, while the southern sector shows some prone areas at the top 
of the abandoned quarry niches. Rock falls severely affect sector 1 
(the western footslope) and sector 2 (southeastern slope) (Fig. 18c). 
Landslide susceptibility assessment revealed that NDVI was the most 
important predictor to locate landslides; NDVI obviously cannot be 
considered as a predisposing factor, but its importance matches the 
outcomes of multitemporal analysis, where it was noticed that most of 
landslides were triggered along deforested areas, indicating that this 
practice can be considered the main predisposing factor to landslide. 
Slope orientation is considered an important parameter for landslide 
susceptibility, as well as the slope curvature, this may be since most 

Table 5   Example of the table adopted for the point-based landslide inventory (coordinates in GCS_WGS_1984)

ID Lon Lat Type Volume
(m3)

Date of 
occurrence 
(month/year)

Town quarter N° 
casualties/
injured

Damage

40 18.92224 47.53055 Rockslide/fall 120 17/February/2018 Ambanin’
ampamarinana

7 2 destroyed 
housing

25 18.91840 47.53070 Complex (debris 
slide-fall)

15 19/January/2019 Ambatovinaky 18 4 destroyed housing

32 18.93184 47.53038 Rockslide/fall 6 19/January/2019 Andoharano 
Tsimbazaza

3 collapsed retaining 
wall

38 18.93184 47.53038 Shallow landslide – 19/January/2019 – – –

– – – Shallow landslide – 28/January/2019 Manjakamiadana e 
Andafiavaratra

– 4 destroyed housing

41 18.92307 47.53038 Rockslide/fall 6 03/February/2019 Ambanin’
ampamarinana

4/11 6 destroyed housing

– – – Shallow landslide – May 2019 Tsafaritra – –

36 18.93365 47.53419 Rockslide/fall – 03/January/2020 Manakambahiny-
Ankerakely

– –

– – – Rockslide/fall 180 June 2020 Tzimbazaza – –
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of the known shallow landslides occur inside small creek catchments 
located in both the east and the west slopes. The lithologic param-
eter was not very important, likely because there is a low lithological 
variability in the study area. The north hill slope sector shows a gen-
eral stability due to the widespread urban cover and the lower slope 
angles, except for the area around the roadway tunnel entrance, in the 
Ambohijatovo quarter. Shallow earth-debris rotational/translational 

slides can develop from the gullies’ slopes and headcut apexes follow-
ing intense rainfall events and can evolve into earth-debris flows that 
may channel within the hydrographic network. These phenomena 
involve the lateritic soils as well as the anthropic waste deposits (often 
the gullies are used as dumps), enhancing the gully headcut erosion as 
well as the scarps retreat. More likely they occur in the gullies of the 
central and southern hill sector (Ankadilalana-Tzimbazaza quarters), 

Fig. 8   Analamanga Hill susceptibility map for shallow landslides (a). Examples of unstable areas: slopes (b), scarps (c) and apex (c) of the Gul-
lies on the western footslope and in the central-east catchments (e)
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not affecting the High City’s cultural heritage (only the hovels built 
along the scarps and the pathways connecting with the Low City; 
Figs. 10 and 18). Rockmass instability was assessed in correspond-
ence to the fractured granite cliff on the western slope, while in the 
south-eastern hill sector in correspondence to the dismissed quarries. 
The carried-out simulation showed that these areas can be sources 
of hazardous rockfalls, which may impact the populated area of the 
Middle City, especially affecting poor housing.

Suggestions for mitigation strategies and landslide disaster risk 
reduction

The obtained landslide maps can be used not only for hazard zon-
ing, but also for prioritizing landslide mitigation measures, e.g., 
slope reprofiling, bioengineering methods using local material 
(wood barriers and check-dams, bio-mats, and grids to enhance 
vegetation regrowth in correspondence to the bare soil sectors), 

Fig. 9   Debris flow impact assessment and velocity maps of the potential phenomena developing within the gullies of Tsimialonjafy (a), 
Ambanin’Ampamarinana-Ankadilalana (b) and Tsimbazaza (c) quarters
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Fig. 10   Slope instability 
features along the gully 
slopes: earth-debris rotational/
translational slides involving 
lateritic soils and waste-dump 
deposits (a–d), which cause the 
retreat of the scarps, posing 
at high risk the housings (e), 
and damage the pathways 
pavement (f)

Fig. 11   2D kinematic analysis 
for toppling (a, sector 1; d, sec-
tor 2), wedge failure (b, sector 
1; e, sector 2), planar sliding 
(c, sector 1; f, sector 2). 3D GKI 
maps of sector 1 (g) and sector 
2 (h)

Fig. 12   Field evidence of rock 
slope instabilities: potential 
block toppling upslope of 
the pedestrian pathway in 
the Ambanin’Ampamarinana 
quarter (a); unstable rock 
wedge bounded by open 
cracks (dashed red polygon) in 
the abandoned quarries in the 
Manakambahiny-Ankerakely 
quarter (b); traces of block 
impacts (red arrows) of slided 
block in the Ankadilalana quar-
ter (red dashed oval highlights 
the source area) (c). Recent and 
ancient rock block deposits 
on the Western footslopes of 
decametric (d), metric (e), and 
plurimetric sizes (f, g)
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Fig. 13   Rock fall runout simulations (trajectories are shown with red lines): location of the analyzed sectors in the Analamanga Hill (a); rock 
blocks trajectories in sector 1 (b); Rock blocks trajectories in sector 2, northern part (c), and southern part (d)

Fig. 14   Comparison between rainfall data from September 2014 to 
January 2020 (daily and cumulated data from Climate Engine 2015), 
the recorded landslide events (dashed black arrows), and the 

recorded cyclones (red arrows), reported in Frodella et al. (2020) (the 
dashed brown arrow represents the Winter 2015 landslide event)
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creek filtering dams, nets, and fences for the rockfall/slides. Even if 
some results are based on simple approaches and show a degree of 
uncertainity, this work can represent a starting point for creating 
structured activity aimed at landslide risk reduction. This activity 

should start with the creation of a more detailed and updated land-
slide inventory, where the triggering date, morphological-kynematic 
characteristics and magnitude of the landslides are defined. This 
landslide inventory could be used to produce a more accurate and 
detailed landslide hazard assessment, which, in turn, would result in 
more effective landslide risk mitigation. In the near future, the disas-
ter risk management (DRM) activities in the High City should also 
focus on the installation of an automated weather station and sensor 
network, in order to collect accurate rainfall data and implement an 
early warning system (EWS). Risk assessment and spatial planning 
activities should be performed by the municipality of Antananarivo, 
BNGRDC and technical experts, in order to avoid the construction 
of new buildings in hazardous areas, manage waste materials, and 
avoid bad practices such as the waste burning, quarrying, and slope 
cutting. These activities should harmonize with existing on-going 
projects, while public awareness must be raised to understand the 
hydrogeological risks and reduce social vulnerability. All these 
activities in the future must focus on the sustainable management 
of the High City in the framework of its enrollment in the UNESCO 
World Heritage List.

Fig. 15   Rainfall data analysis: cumulated rainfall over different intervals before the landslide triggering (top); mean rainfall intensity over dif-
ferent intervals before the landslide triggering (bottom)

Fig. 16   Intensity–duration threshold for the study area
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Conclusions

In this work, an integrated landslide hazard assessment was carried out 
in the High City of Antananarivo, one of the most important cultural 
heritage sites of Madagascar, part of UNESCO Tentative List. In detail 
the following activities were carried out:

• As a first step a multitemporal slope scale landslide inventory 
spanning from 2015 to 2020 was collected by combining field 

survey campaigns, interviews with local people and analyz-
ing remote sensing data (high-resolution DEM and satellite 
orthophotos). Various landslide phenomena were identified: 
shallow landslides in correspondence to loose slope deposits, 
debris flows involving both lateritic residual soil and anthropic 
debris, and rock falls.

• Preliminary laboratory analyses were carried out on the soil-
rock samples collected during the field surveys to geotechni-

Fig. 17   Details of the landslide susceptibility map: western footslope (a) and the area of the Trano Gasy Houses (purple polygon in the high 
susceptibility area; b). Slope stabilization measures (c) and cracks in the Trano Gasy Houses pavement (d)

Fig. 18   Details of the rock fall susceptibility (a) and debris flow impact (b). Hovels build inside the Lavakas (c, d); rock cliff towering the trail 
just below the Andohalo Cathedral
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cally characterize the involved material; this data was then 
used as input for the simulations carried out.

• The spatial probability of occurrence and the impact of these slope 
instabilities phenomena was then assessed by means of several 
analyses carried out using a combination of codes and software 
in order to perform shallow landslide and rockmass susceptibility 
analysis, as well as debris flows and rockfall runout simulations.

• The analysis carried out show that most of the studied area is 
affected by moderate to very high landslide susceptibility. The 
areas characterized by the higher susceptibility are located along 
the Middle City quarters, particularly at the foot of the central sec-
tor of the western hillslope (from north to south: Mahamasina, 
Ankadilalana, Tzimbazaza quarters), where shallow debris rota-
tional/translational slides involve mainly the eluvial-colluvial and 
the lateritic deposits and rockfalls can occur from the granite cliffs. 
The latter phenomena only involved shacks and hovels of the Mid-
dle City. The soft lateritic soil cropping out in the western footslope 
are affected by intense linear creek erosion and large active gullies. 
The eastern slope is less prone to shallow landslides, except for two 
creek basins the middle-southern sector (one located east of the 
Rova in the Manjakamiadana quarter, the second is located east of 
the Ambohipotsy quarter). The southern sector shows ususcepti-
ble areas in correspondence to the abandoned quarry slope cuts 
(Anjahana-Ambohipotsy quarters). The High City cultural her-
itage buildings are not located in shallow landslide-prone areas, 
except for the Trano-Gasy Houses, situated in an unstable area on 
the top of the western slope, between the Rova and the Andafi-
avaratra Palace. The most exposed linear structures are the path-
ways running on both mid-slopes in the central-southern sector of 
the Analamanga Hill. Earth-debris flows do not involve the High 
City’s cultural heritage, but only the hovels and shacks built inside 
the gullies, as well as the pathways connecting to the Low City.

• A preliminary analysis on the rainfall-induced landslide fre-
quency reported by the surveys and the rainfall data from 2015 
to 2020 showed that the main landslide events occurred after 
major cyclones. The analysis of cumulated rainfall and intensity 
on a 30-day interval suggests that longer rainfall events have a 
lower influence on landslide triggering, and that rainfall events 
ranging from 2 to 7 days are more likely to trigger landslides. 
An intensity (I)-duration (D) rainfall threshold for landslide 
triggers was defined, despite the paucity of data.

• The performed landslide hazard assessment represent a first step 
for land-use management and planning towards a geo-hydrological 
risk reduction strategy to be carried out by the scientists, practition-
ers, and decision makers involved in the High City protection and 
conservation. This study represents an important contribution for 
improving the knowledge on landslide processes in Madagascar (in 
particular in an area with limited landslide data such as Antanana-
rivo) and can be reproduced in cultural heritage sites characterized 
by a similar complex geomorphological and urban scenarios.
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